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THB BV. LUTHBRAN CHURCH OP 
NIGBRIA, 1936-1961. By Paul M. 
Volz. Calab:ar, Nigeria.: Hope Waddell 
Press, 1961. Paper. 80 pases. Price not 
given. 

It is a pleasure to receive this honest and 
strai&htforward history of the Evangelic:il 
Lutheran Church of Nigeria from its be
ginnings until the present. Full credit is 
given to the foundations laid by others, 
notably the Qua lboe Mission, and the nar
rative points out that the prime desire of 
the Ibesikpo people was for educ:ition and 
therefore a teaching church. 

The churches in Nigeria and elsewhere 
are in Paul Volz's debt for this factual 
account of the past 25 years, given over as 
they were largely to an emphasis on edu
cation. 

It will be interesting to note how the 
church responds to the challenge of the next 
quarter century when government can be 
expected to take over ever larger areas of 
education and the church's role in this field 
is likely to decrease. 

WILLIAM J. DANKER 

A PSYCHOLOGY POR PRBACHING. By 
Ecfaar N. Jackson. New York: Channel 
Press, 1961. 191 pages. Cloth. $3.50. 

I BOOK REVIEW 
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preacher to whom I can take my personal 
problems." Most preachers will find a new 
perspective and inspiration for preaching in 
this volume. Some of Jackson's points will 
irritate the Lutheran pastor. All in all, how
ever, it would be ulutary for every preacher 
to meet the issues raised in this book. 

KENNBTH H . BRBIMEIEll 

THB CARB AND PEBDING OP MINIS
TERS. By Kathleen Neill Nyberg. New 
York: Abingdon Press, 1961. 141 pages. 
Cloth. $2.50. 

This book, "from the wife's point of 
view," is written with exceptional skill and 
common sense. It will do the pastor, and 
sometimes his official board, u much good 
as his wife. The place of Christ and His 
Word in the nurture and refreshment of the 
pastor's wife and her husband could be 
stated more explicitly, but what is said does 
not collide with it. 

RICHARD R. CABMMBRBR 

EPPECTIVB PUBUC PRAYER. By Robert 
L Williamson. Nashville: Broadmao Press, 
1960. vii and 152 pages. Cloth. $2.95. 

The author, a Presbyterian minister, writes 
for fellow pasu,rs in the "Calvioian cult," 
but his book will be both a comfort and 

The author applies the insights of pasu,ral 110 aid to those in the "Lutherian." Since 
care to the preachina wk. His thesis is that the instruction is directed toward the com

the pasu,r must preach to the real flesh-and- position and delivery of the "pasu,ral prayer," 
blood problems of his people in order to the invocation, the offertory prayer, and the 
be effective. A pastor with a warmhearted prayer after the sermon, much of what is 
appreciation for the needs of his people will said is not di.reedy pertioeot to the conduct 
not be 

authoritarian 
or overly doamaric. He of the Lutheran service. But in a time when 

will eocourqe people to grow from where voices question the value of the formal pat
they are. People will feel that "this is a tern and prayen of our rite, it is a comfort 
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to read these .recommendations for prayers 
adequately prepared, written out, phrased in 
beauty, and oriented to the church year u 
well as to specific needs. The author favors 
eztempore delivery: "If the prayer is to be 
memorized and recited, it misht just as well 
be read. After all, it is a time of prayer. 
All eyes should be closed" (p.108). He 
concedes that the delivery will possibly be 
less smooth, but "it will sound like prayer." 
For the pastor who has his eyes open and 
can read well the author suggests the occa
sional use of the ancient litanies of the 
church. ( ''They are nearly always the best, 
and the people should not be denied the 
privilege of experiencing them.") The Lu
theran pasror who has his ears open and 
can hear will draw some conclusions from 
mat suggestion about his customary practice 
of using the best pra)•ers the church has 
composed over the years. 

The book's insuuction for preparing ex
tempore prayers should be an aid to pastors 
who rend to open or close meetings rather 
than worship God in their free praying, or 
whose expressions are informational or in
structive rather than aids to intercession, 
petition, thanksgiving, confession, adoration, 
or dedication. It is not enough for ministers 
to preach about these things. "In public 
prayer people may be helped to experience 
them." (P.139) GEOR.GB W. HOYER 

THB MIND AND HBART OP AUGUS-
TINE. Edited by J. M. Flood. Introduc
tion by Manin D'Arcy. Fresno: Academy 
Guild Press, 1960. 108 pages. Cloth. 
$2.45. 

This lovely little biographical sketch, built 
entirely around excerpts from Augustine's 
writinp, is almost devotional in its character. 
The first part is taken from the Conf•ssions 
except where other material fills in the story, 
such as his debt to Romanianus, his love 
of Cicero, and an explanation of why he wu 
for a time a Manichean. Since the Con/es-

sions end with AU8U5tine's conversion Flood 
continues the story with excerpts from ser
mons, letters, and ueatises. It is possible to 
tell the whole story this way simply because 
Augustine wrote so much. Each excerpt is 
carefully footnoted. 

WALTBR. W. OBTTING 

DIB lY/BLT DBS HINDUISMUS. By Arno 
Lehmann. Dermold, Germany: Tolle und 
Co., 1961. Paper. 32 pages. n. p. 

Keeping busily at work east of the new 
barriers between the communist and the 
noncommunist worlds, Lehmann has man• 
ased ro pack an admirable amount of in
formarion and spirit inro this very brief 
rrearmenr of Hinduism. He finds room nor 
only for rhe usual description of philosoph
ical Hinduism, bur also, because of his mis• 
sionary experience in India, for a realistic 
description of popular religion and folk piety. 

WILLIAM J. DANJCBR. 

GOD'S 11'."ORD INTO BNGUSH. By 
Dewey M. Beegle. New York: Harper & 
Brothers, 1960. x and 178 pages. Cloth. 
$3.S0. 
Few books stare so simply and so con

vincingly the case for the ongoing task of 
rendering the Bible into intelligible terms. 
Still fewer present a really honest and fair 
appraisal of the relation of the King James 
Version to modern uanslations. For example, 
critia of the Revised Standard Version have 
often observed that this version submits 
a large proportion of conjcctuml readings of 
the Old Testament text, but fail to note that 
under the iralia of the King James Version 
lie buried many speculations as to the mean
ing of the orisinal and that in many cases 
departures from the Masorctic Text are nor 
even noted. In addition to the many illus
rrations of improved readings in modern 
versions, the author is certain to endear 
himself to a large circle of readers who have 
been looking for a reprint of the Preface 
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BOOK llBVIEW 433 

to the King James Version, "The Translators 
to the llcader." He thoughtfully appends it 

along with the preface to William Tyndale's 
translation of Genesis in his Pentateuch, 
printed in 1530. 

FllBDBRICK W. DANKBR 

NORUB'S Sl"1.PLIP11J.D NBltr TBST A.
ilfBNT: IN PLAIN 11NGUSH-POR 
TODAY'S RBAD11R. Trans. by Olaf M. 
Norlie. Grand Rapids: Zondervan Pub
lishing House, 1961. 762 pages. Cloth. 
$3.95. 

Publication of the New Bnglish Bible: 
New T es111111e 111 has put free-lance translators 
at a disadv:intage, and in the presence of so 
m:iny excellent modern-speech versions any 
claims to :i fresh rendering of die original 
will meet with skeptic:il scrutiny. We are 
not convinced that the English in this "sim
plified" ve.rsion is :iny simpler than th:it in 
Goodspeed's Americ:in Translation (note, 
e. g., Rom. 5: 16, 17, "acquittal" ( G) vs. 
"justifiation"; "uprightness" ( G) vs. "s:inc
tification"). 

As for the claim of a "graceful eloquence 
so often lacking in modern-speech versions," 
it is distressing to note the choppy effect of 
m:iny of Norlie's phrasings in contrast with 
Moffatt's forceful, yet easy and confident 
rhythms, or the simple charm of The Nftll 
Test11mttnl in Bt1sic Hnglish ( comp:ire, e.g., 
the rendering of 1 Cor. 13). On the other 
hand, some of Norlie's p:uaphrases of the 
text are a most h:lppy combination of ca
dence and sense; for example, "our word 
to you was not of the 'yes-and-no' variety." 
(2Cor.1:18) 

If the distinctive contribution of this 
version does not lie in the simplicity of its 
renderinp, it certainly cannot lay claim to 
advancing the cause of basic appreciation of 
the or.isinal text of the New Testament. 
Indeed, it is difficult to determine just what 

"or.isinal Greek" the translator has worked 
&om. We are not sure whether the ttaDS-

lator has made a conjectural emendation in 
Titus 3: 5 or has in:idvertcndy omitted ref
erence to God's mercy ( d).).u xal 'to anoii 
U.Eo;). 'Tables" are imported into Mark 
7:4 (if the Textus Receprus was used, the 
word xALvci>v should be rendered beds). And 
certainly it is not too much to ask that 
a modern translator, with all the resources 
of textu:11 criticism at his command, should 
refrain from perpetu:1ting a verse that cer
minly was not a part of the "original Greek" 
text of the earliest church, namely, the 
comma ]ohan11eu11i in 1 John 5:7. The in
telligent young person for whom this version 
is intended will most certainly find himself 
confused when he takes up other modern
speech versions which reflect a more con
scientious textu:11-critical scholarship (see 
also the absence of notes on Mark 16:9-20 
and John 7:53-8:11). 

A more liberal approach to textual critical 
problems is taken by R. K. Harrison in his 
translation of the Palms, which accompany 
this volume. In Ps. 20:9, e.g., he follows 
the I.XX; in Ps. 72:9 he adopts the COD• 

jectural emendation ,..,,, in place of MTs 
~~. Io Ps. 22 he resorts to conjectural 

paraphrase in an attempt to preserve the 
Masoretic reading. The translation of the 
Hebrew is vigorous and in most cases emi
nently readable also for a young person. 

Ocasionally Norlie offers an explanatory 
note, as in connection with MatL 2:23. He 

observes that the word N11%11r•n• is derived 
"from Nezer, Hebrew word for Branch." 
He might have observed that the word may 
equally be derived from "1D, •'to dedicate 
oneself." Better yet, omit the note. 

Liberal references are made in this version 
to citations from the Old Testament, but 
no notice is taken of the important references 
to Ex.23:20 in Markl:2 and to 2Sam.5:2 
in MatL 2:6 (see I.XX). 

Occasionally Norlie'1 renderinp are more 
precise even than those in the standard ver
sions. "Sea monster" is the correct translation 
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ia Matt.12:40, not ''whale" as in RSV. And 
"get possession" in Matt. 21 :38 expresses the 
aorist more precisely than RSV's "let us . • • 
have his inheritance." But in Luke 22: 31 
the distinction in pronominal usase in the 
original is not at all reproduced, and in 
Matt. 1:5:27, "masters'" should be read, not 
"master's" - xuoh.ov, not xuo[ou. A&nin, ia 
Joha 19:29, "cane" does not reflect the spine
less quality of "hyssop." It is best to adopt 
the readiag of 476 (t,ri111t1 m•n11) in this 
passage. FRBDBllICK. W. DANKER 

THB REST IS COi\<fi\f.BNT ARY. By Nahum 
N. Glatzer. Boston: Beacon Press, 1961. 
xiv aad 271 pages. Cloth. $6.00. 
This book is highly recommended for 

those who wish to acquaint themselves 
with major issues of Jewish intertestamental 
thought in a relatively painless fashion. The 
book includes excerpts from the main types 
of literature, includiag the Apocrypha, the 
Pseudepigrapha, the Qumran community, 
Josephus. and the Talmudic masters. Inuo
duaory matter is kept to a minimum, but 
is alwa)•S helpful. The price of $6.00 seems 
a little steep for a book of 271 pases which 
apparently presented no particular printing 
problems. HBllBBRT T. MAYER 

COLU/if'S OTHER ISLAND. By Gareth W. 
Dunleavy. Madisoa: The Uaiversity of 
Wisconsin Press, 1960. x aad 149 pases. 
Cloth. $4.:;o. 
Colum's other islaad is Liadisfarae. 

Whether or not Columba founded the Ioaa 
community has not been established, but he 
did much to make it an important center 
of Celtic Christianity, and it was from Ioaa 
that St. Aidan went t0 develop the mission
ary center at Liadisfarne. 

Dunleavy presents documentary evidence 
in manuscripts, artifacts, and cultural mate
rial lO demonstrate the influence of Celtic 
moaasticism. It is a careful and significant 
eJfon lO awaken interest in a subject not 
too prominently known in our age, for the 

Irish conuibuted immeasurably lO the ad
vance of Christianity long before Gregory's 
reluctant missionaries set out to establish 
Roman Christianity among the Saxons of 
England. St. Columba's Alltu t,ros11lor, which 
Dunleavy seems not to have remembered, is 
evidence of his devotional concern. Again, 
the Celtic influence and intransigence con
tinued long after Streaneshalch in 664. 

A major portion of Dunleavy's book deals 
with Celtic manuscripts and an elaborate 
explanation of the Irish majuscule and mi
nuscule writing forms. The Greal Gost,al 
of Cl11mcilla and the Lintlisfarn• Gost,els 
come in for comment, of course, and among 
the illustrations is one from the Boo/, of 
Kells. PHILIP J. 5cHROBDBR 

REUGION IN AMERICAN UPB. Vol. I: 
Th• Shllpi11g of America• Rel;gion. Edited 
by James Ward Smith and A. Leland 
Jamison; :; 14 pages; $8.:50. Vol. II: Re
ligious Parspeclit1a s in America11 C11ll11re. 
Edited by James Ward Smith and A. Le
land Jamison; 427 pages; $7.:50. VoL IV: 
A CriliCill Bibliograph1 of Religion in 
America. By Nelson R. Burr; two vols.; 
1219 pages; $17.:50. (Princeton, N.J.: 
Princeton University Press, 1961). Cloth. 

Vol. III of this set has not as yet appeared 
in print. When it does, it will be sold with 
the volumes listed above for $32.:50 for the 
set. Even separately any of these volumes 
is well worth its price. 

Unstinted praise belongs to Burr for his 
comprehensive two-volume bibliography; the 
publishers can call it without reserve "a crit• 
ical and descriptive bibliography of religion 
in American life that is unequaled ia any 
other source." This is a first-rate conuibution 
and will be an indispensable tool for the 
church historian dealing with the religious 
scene in America. It deserves to be on the 
reference shelves of every public and church 
library in this counuy. 

Volume I is a series of nine essays by nine 
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contributors. The editors have contributed 
a meaninsful introduction. They point out 
that a study of the role of religion in the 
sociopolitical institutions and traditions of 
our country must be combined with a study 
of the body of speculative theory which had 
its impaa on the institutional life of the 
churches. H. Richard Niebuhr looks at Prot
estantism both as movement and as order be
fore he takes up Protestantism in relation to 

democracy. He notes the increase of Protestant 
disorder and dependency as well as the in
crease of Protestant unity and dynamic. Amer
ican freedom has allowed a diversity of faiths 
to flourish. It has also fostered "a kind of 
'core Protestantism' " which tends toward an 
Americanization of the religious beliefs of 
many. Roman Catholicism, as Henry J. Brown 
brings out, too, has developed some character
istically American traits; he speaks of the 
American Roman Catholic as "something 
unique in the history of Christianity." The 
third major division in America's religions is 
Judaism, ably sketched by Oscar Handlin in 
an emy that might well come to be regarded 
as the best short treatment ( 40 pages) of Ju
daism in the United States. Jamison, one of 
the editors, contributes an information-packed 
chapter on the sccu and cults, "Religions on 
the Christian Perimeter."' Volume I, how
ever, is concerned not only with religious 
institutions. The chapter on 'Theology in 
America: A Historical Survey," by Yale's 
Sydney Ahlsuom surveys the theological 
climate in this country from Puritanism to 
ecumenicism. Space forbids brinsiog our 
some of the first-rate contributions of this 
chapter; long since has such a treatment 
been needed. Chapters by Perry Miller, Stow 
Persons, James Ward Smith, and Daniel Day 
Williams complete the volume. Reviewers 
of collectlons usually point our that "the 
essays, of course, are of uneven quality.'' It 
is difliculr m say that of this volume; rather 
one must ay that the essays ue of unusually 
high 

quality. 

Not all the essays of the second volume 
reach the standard set by those of the first. 
It may be that the contemporary rather than 
the historical perspectives invoke this judg
ment; it may be because of the diversity of 
topics. Education, law, political attitudes, 
techniques of political action, the religious 
novel, religious poetry, religious music, and 
architecture are topics covered in these essays. 
Will Herberg, Willard Thorp, Donald Es· 
bert, and the editors are am•Jng the dozen 
contributors to this volumr.. They aim at 
making the readers aware of "the wide va
riety of ways in which r<:ligion ensases the 
total life of the nation." This the volume 
accomplishes. 

Among the contributions made to the re
cording of America's religions this series 
will long rank as a major one. And after 
Volumes I and II are neglected, which will 
not be soon, Volume IV will be used by 
research srudents. CARL S. MBYBR 

THEOLOGY OP SBVBNTH-Dlf.Y 11.D-
VBNTISi\f. By Herbert S. Bird. Grand 

Rapids, Mich.: Wm. B. Eerdmans Pub
lishing Co., c. 1961. 137 pases. Cloth. 
$3.00. 

Bird is an Orthodox Presbyterian mission
ary in Eritrea. His book discusses the his
torical roots of Seventh-day Adventism and 
that movement's doarine of the Word of 
God, man, Christ's person, the Sabbath, and 
dietary practice; a final chapter relates Sev
enth-day Adventism to the author's con
servative neo-Calvinisr theological position. 
Within these limits his work is compre
hensive; his attlrude is that of a person 
striving conscientiously to be fair, bur it is 
polemical nevertheless, both apin.sr Seventh
day Adventism and against ia Protestant 
defenders. He charaes that the position 
accorded to the writings of Ellen G. White 
by Seventh-day Adventists is ultimately in
consistent with their reach.ins that the Bib
lical canon is dosed. Seventh-day Adventist 
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racbins t>n the nature of man, condition:al 
immorulity, and the punishment of the 
wiclccd do not, Bird holds, do full justice 
ro the Biblical dat:a. The Seventh-d:ay Ad
ventist commitment to justificition through 
faith, Bird dc:cl:ares, is compromised by the 
relentless thrust of the group"s doctrine of 
a kind of "justification by cb:aracter." The 
Seventh-day Adventist view of the Sabbath 
be finds wholly untenable. When the Sev
enth-day Adventists make not eating "un
clean mears" a condition of membership, 
they flagrantly oppose, says Bird, the Bible. 
Summarizing, he declares that the Seventh
day Adventist view of the "Spirit of proph
ecy" and the "aoauary position" disqualify 
Seventh-day Adventists from being "a true 
church of ChrisL" 

ARTHUR CARL PJEPKORN 

THB CHURCH IN COUNCIL. By Edward 
Ingram Watkin. New York: Sheed and 
Wud, c. 1960. 227 pases. Cloth. $3.95. 

Of all the books a.bout the ecumenical 
councils of the put that John XXIIl"s an
oounccmcnt of the 21st Roman Catholic 
"ecumenical" council has evoked, this study 
by Watkin, a historian and a lay convert of 
years qo. is one of the very best available 
in Bqlisb. Loyal to his adopted denomina
tion, he nevertheless writes with admirable 
candor; by way of example, he secs the 

Reformation begin with a protest "against 
the unquestionable abuses of an indulgence 
particularly scandalous for its commercial
ization and the preachers' uawurantcd affir

matiom'' (p.201). His narrative bridges the 
periods between councils effectively, no mean 

achievemeaL The theological and historical 
diJficulties inherent in the idea of an "ecu
menical council" find ample illustration. If 
at times his Bns1ish style lapses into syn
taaial errors which violate the rules tauaht 
in 

the 
fourth grade, this is a small defect 

beside the book's many virtues. 
AB.THUR CAJlL PlBPKOJtN 

QUESTIONS YOUTH ASK. By Donald E. 
D.imaray. Grand Rapids, Mich.: Biker 
Book House, 1961. 98 pageL Paper. 
$1.00. 

An interesting little book for group dis
cussions of problems in Christian livins
Thc author poinrs up the thinking and con
cerns of young people a.bout marriage and 
love, choice of v0C1tion, Bible study and 
Bible versions, communism, suffering, un
christian culrs, and ct .hers. Without guar
anteeing every word we feel that the author 
has given youth le:iders a fine manual for 
group study and discwsion on 24 problems 
in Christian living. To each chapter there 
is appended a series of penetrating dis-
cussion questions. OtTo E. SOHN 

ONE GREAT GROUND OP HOPB. By 
Henry P. Van Dusen. Philadelphia: The 
Westminster Press, 1961. 205 pages. 
Cloth. $3.95. 
Any st:atement by Van Dusen on the 

ecumenicil movement commands respectful 
attention. As president of Union Thcologial 
Seminary, New York, he resides at a favor
able spot for ecumenical discussion. In ad
dition he has been a delegate at every major 
ecumenical conference since 1937, and since 
1954 has 

been chairman 
of the Joint Com

mittee of the World Council of Churches 
and the International Missionary Council 
He hu 

been active 
in the plan for integrat

ing 
these rwo bodies. The question is frequently ukcd: What is 

the ultimate goal of the ecumenical move
ment? To this question the amwen vary 
with the people giving them. Some are not 
sure. But there is no doubt in the author's 
mind. He hopes for nothing lea than total 
organizational union. 

Van Dusen summarizes the history of 
a century and a half of cifora at Christian 
unity, expresses the concerns of today's 
younger churches regudins it, and hopefully 
projects its future. Barbara Grillil. librarian 
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of the William Adams Brown Ecumenical 
Library at Union Theological Seminary, with 
the help of James W. Bergland, research 
assistant to Van Dusen, prepared the ap
pended "Chronology of Christian Unity: 
1795-1960." Also appended is a draft 
plan for the integration of the World Coun
cil of Churches and the International Mis
sionary Council. 

With a critical glance at denominational
ism in America Van Dusen says: "Those 
[disunited] churches cannot bring an effec
tive impact upon any one of the great prob
lem areas or pioneering rasks- the halting 
of secularism, the confrontation of govern
ment, the reclamation of education, the Ro
man Catholic problem, outreach and occu
pation, the social order - unless they aa 
unitedly with every resource at their pooled 
command." Herc, as elsewhere in the book, 
one misses a statement of the church's chief 
wk: to preach repentance and the forgive
ness of sins. In view of Christ's great com
mission to make disciples of all nations, 
baptizing them in the name of the Triune 
God and teaching them to observe all that 
Christ has commanded His disciples, one 
should expect a greater emphasis on this 
cask, particularly in a book which is so 
deeply concerned about Christian missions. 
Not rill the ecumenical movement gives this 
rask priority can it ask for the blessing of 
Him who has promised His people: "Lo, 
I am with you alway." L. W. SPITZ 

A SURVEY OP THB NBW TBS'I' AMBNT. 
By W. W. Sloan. New York: Philosoph
ical Library, 1961. 302 pages. Cloth. 
$4.75. 
laymen and college undergraduatea will 

find this book useful in promoting a unified 
appreciation of New Testament history and 
the messages of the individual books. Dis
CIJSSion questions and supplemencary readings 
add to its disCIJSSion potential. 

PJlBDBJUa:: W. DANK.Ba 

THI!. HOLY GRAIL: THB GALAHAD 
QUI!.ST IN THB ARTHURIAN ur. 
BRATURI!. By Arthur Edward Waite. 
New Hyde Park, N. Y.: University Books, 
c. 1961. xxiii and 612 pages. Cloth. 
$10.00. 

THI!. BOOK OP CBRI!.MONIAL MAGIC: 
TIil! 

SBCRl!T 
TRADITION IN GOl!TIA, 

INCLUDING THI! RITES AND MYS
TI!.RIES OP GOEI'IC THBURGY, SOR
CERY AND INPBRNAL NECRO
MANCY. By Arthur Edward Waite. 
New Hyde Park, N. Y.: University Books, 
c. 1961. xliv and 336 pases. Cloth. 
$10.00. 

THE HOLY KABBA.LAH: A STUDY OP 
THE SECREI' TRADITION IN ISRAl!I. 
AS UNPOWl!D BY SONS OP THB 
DOCTRINE POR THI! BBNBPIT AND 
CONSOLATION OP THB BLBCT DIS
PERSED THROUGH THB LANDS AND 
AGES OP THB GRBATBR BXILB. By 
Arthur Edward Waite. New Hyde Park, 
N. Y.: University Books, 1960. xxxv a.nd 
636 pages. Cloth. $10.00. 
These three books are all handsomely put 

out photolithoprinted reissues, supplied with 
new introduaions by John Wilson in the 
case of the first two titles and Kenneth 
Rexroth in the case of the third. Th• Hoh 
Gr•il first came out in 1933, Tb. Boal: of 
Cnemo11i11l M•Kic in 1911, Tb. Hoh K•b
hlll«h in 1929. What uniteS the three super
ficially disparate subjects is the common 
authorship of the books. Waite ( 1867 to 
1940) was a thoroughly unorthodox ea:en
uic who called himself a Christian mystic. 
but, u both Wilson and Rezroth are at 
pains to point out, who was much more 
a Kabbalist, that is, a Gnostic. The Ar
thurian legends, medieval mqic ( even in its 

degraded form), and the Kabbalistic litera
ture are for Waite only variant upeca of 
the great multiform secret mystical tradition 
that auesu the "Christ nature" which is 
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ful6llcd in all "those who have obeyed the 
last precept 'to be lost in God' " (Ths Bool: 
of Csr,moni11l M11gic, p. xxxvi). He felt the 
same way, it should be remarked, about the 
secret tradition underlying Freemasonry, 
Rosiaucianism, alchemy, and the l•rol cards 
-about which he also wrote formidable 
volumes. Nevertheless, just as one need not 
admire Waite's often pretentious prose style 
so little need one share either his sync:retistic 
assumptions or his enthusiastic inferences to 
appreciate his vast erudition, whatever ad
vances the more recent decades of scholar
ship in these areas an record. 

In Tb. Hol, Grail Waite attempted to 
summarize the various great cycles of Grail 
stories, the past theories about the intention 
of the authors of these legends, and the 
mystical side that was Waite's chief interest. 
Tbs Boal! of C11r11monial ltf11git: includes 
Waite's analytical and critical account of the 
chief magical rituals from the 14th through 
the 16th centuries known to him, followed 
by a "complete grimoire" based upon a sys
tematic combination of the various texts. 
Tbs Hol, K11bbttJ.b 
proposes 

to give a com
prehemive espository and historical account 
of the alleged "Secret Tradition" of Israel 
which nevertheless seeks to establish its con
nections with other forms of the mystical 
tradition. .AB.THUR CAllL PIBPKOllN 

THB NBW TBSl'AltfBNT: A,s Bxp,,ntlsrl 
T,-,,,,.sJ.tio11. By Kenneth S. Wuest. Grand 
Rapids: William B. Eerdmans Publishing 
Company, 1961. xvii and 624 pages. 
Cloth. $5.95. 

This ii not a ttanslation but a paraphrase 
which weaves the writer's commentary on 
the ten into the text itself. A sample: 
'There came upon the human scene, John 
the Baptizer, in the uninhabited resion, 
making a public pmclamation with that 
formality, gravity, and authority which must 
be heeded and obeyed, of a baptism which 
had to do with a change of mind relative 

to 

the 

previous life an individual lived, this 
baptism being in view of the fact that sim 
are put away" (Mark 1 :4, 5 ). Because of 
the critical background required to assess 
the validity of the translations offered, the 
book is not to be recommended to laymen 
in the first stages of Bible study. 

FRBDBRICK W. DANKER 

OPERA AflNORA. By Rafael Taubenschlq. 
Warsaw, Poland: Panstwowe Wydaw
nictwo Naukowe (Paris: Mouton & Cie.), 
1959. 2 volumes; xiv, 844, vii and 844 
pages. Cloth. $6.45 each volume. 
Rafael Taubenschlag (1881-1958) dis

tinguished himself as professor of law in 
Cracow, Poland, from 1913 to 1939 and in 

1942 accepted a chair at Columbia Univer
sity. In various journals, includins Polish, 
English, German, French, and Italian, he 
made his mark as an expert in Roman and 
Greek law. These two volumes contain a 
selection of monogrophs and articles written 
by Taubenschlag on the subject of Roman 
and Greek law with special reference to the 
documentation of the papyri. Included among 
the articles, many of which even the research 
student would find only remotely accessible, 
are lists of the papyri indudins all Greek 
papyri throush November 1951. Of special 
interest, in view of Gal. 4, are discussions of 
the relationship between guardians and their 
wards. In his discussion of the uial of Paul 
in the light of the papyri, Taubenschlas 
attests Luke's historical veracity in matters 
of legal detail Prom the evidence cited for 
the word cbraox,j, it is possible that readers 
of Rom. 8:23 misht well have interpreted 
Paul as aying that the Holy Spirit ii the 
Christian's "identification card." This ap
pears to be the meanins in P Tebt II 316, 10, 
I'~ dlloto(q cbraoxii l''ll&l ~ uxofioOm, 
for which Moulton-Milligan, Vo""""""7 of 
1b11 Gr1111I, T11st11mMI, s. 11., cite the editors' 
understandins of d:mcn,~ u "encrance-fee." 

FRBDBRICIC W. D~ 
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TRBASURB IN IMRTHBN VBSSBLS. By 
James M. Gustafson. New York: Harper 
& Brothers, 1961. xi and 141 pages. 
Cloth. $3.50. 

Most books in the bro:id area of the 
sociology of religion have been knowledge
able and sophisticated, either from the so
ciological or the religious viewpoint. This 
has been their deficiency. The churchman 
could not recognize the reality of the church 
described by the sociologist; the sociologist 
found little of wlue in the exclusively theo
logical appro:1ch of the churchman. By fo
cusing upon the church as 110 "historical, 
human community" - but writing from a 
theological viewpoint as well- Gustafson 
has made a significint contribution to our 
understanding of the Christian community. 
He posits the church 11s arising from God 
but goes on to interpret the processes and 

patterns in terms of their social function. 
He thus examines the church 111 11 human, 
natural, political community, a community 
of language, interpretation, memory, belief, 
and action. The churchman should be grate
ful for having someone suggest the impli
cations of the sociology of Weber and of 
Mannheim and the social psychologies of 
Mead and Cooley for an understanding of 
the church. The final synthesis in particular 
should force a reexamination on the pan 
of the empirical social scientist who has fre
quently dealt with the data of relisious 
phenomena u a purely social product. 

DAVID S. SCHULLBll 

YIMRBOOK OP AMBRICAN CHURCHBS: 
INFORMATION ON ALL PAITHS IN 
THB U.S. A. Thirtieth issue ( edition for 
1962). Edited by Benson Y. Landis. New 
York: Office of Publication and Distribu
tion, National Council of the Churches of 
Christ in the U.S.A., c. 1961. v and 314 
pases. Cloth. $5.9S. 

This invaluable annual (since 1951) on 
American institutional religion, with .rosten, 

statistia, and other items of information that 
simply are nor available elsewhere, requires 
no endorsement. The 1962 edition will prove 
particularly useful to owners of the fourth 
edition of the late Frederick E. Mayer's Th• 
Rcligio11s Botli•s of Amwic• (St. Louis: 
Concordia Publishins House, 1961 ) , which 
incorporated the material from the edition 
for 1961. Here this reviewer will content 
himself with calling attention to changes that 

have occurred between the two editions. The 
monophysite, non-Eastern-Orthodox Anne
nian Apostolic Orthodox Church in America 
is now listed simply u the A,m.,,;.. Ch11reh. 
The 

Bethel Assembly 
incorporated itself in 

1960 u B•thel &ptisl Assn,bl, , Ine. Mar 
Eshai Shimoun XXlII, Catholicos-Pauiarch 
of the venerable Ch11reh of lh• &sl tnuJ of 
the Ass,,,.i11P1s, translated his see from Turlock 
to San Francisco, Calif. The Krimmw Mn-
1,onil• Br•th,.,, Conf •r•ne• merged in 1960 
with the Mennonite Br11hr•n Ch11reh of 
North Amniu . The North Amwiun Cldh

olie ChNreh (still credited with the 71,521 
members reported in 1959) is listed u a 
separate organization from, and no longer 
merely u 110 alternative desption for, the 
North Amerien Oltl Ro,,,.,. C.,holie 

ChNreh, which is listed with a reported man
bership of 84,565 under the Most Rev. Cyrus 
A. Starkey, Mooresrown, N. J .. u Metropol
itan-Primate; there may be some statistical 
overlappins between these two bodies. Other 
new listings are the Oltl Gllholi& Bpiseof,lll 
S,notl of 1he Fr•• C•tholie Ch11reh, headed 
by the Most Rev. Michael L Augustine Itkin 
of New York, u Primate-Metropolitan• 
Archbishop, with a reported manbenbip of 
2,570, and the P•nl•eosltll B11•g.liul 
Ch.,,h of Gotl, Nldio11J atl I,,,.,,,.,ioal, 

lt1eorporld.tl, founded in 1960, at Riddle 
and Salan, Oreg., with a reported manber
ship of 213. The 1962 y..,.booAi does noc 
record the chan&e of the name of the Bible 
Presbyterian Church to the B11.,.g•liul Pru
b11.,;.,, S1notl, nor does it list the ColU•Ks-
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wootl s, •notl o/ lh• Biblo Prosb:yt,ori ,m Ch,m:h, 
the Ch•reh o/ Ibo LN1b oran Confession, the 

Orlhotlox Lt11h.,._ Co11f nenca, 11nd the Con
cortlid Lfllhtlt'aa Conf croncc. Most of the 

statistia in the volume have been extraeted 
and widely, if inconclusively, discussed else
where: an overall growth of 1.9% (down 
from 2.4 96 ) in religious aflili11tion compared 
with a l.896 population increase; 11 sm11ller 
"'Protestant" pin both in percenmge ( 1.996, 
up from 1.796) and in absolute numbers 
than the 3.2 % ( down 0.2 % from the pre
vious year) Roman Catholic gain. It is 
greatly to be regretted that Editor Landis 
continues to preface his book with the un
authorized '"Calendar of the Christian Year," 
followed by praaically no one, in prefer
ence to the informative and useful descriptive 
"'Christian Calendar of Days and Seasons Ob
served in Various Protesmnt and Eastern 
Orthodox Churches Related to the National 
Council of Churches of the U. S. A.," which 
the Department on Worship and the Arts 
of Landis' own National Council ordered 
prepared and (on Nov. 18, 1960) approved. 
It is to be hoped that the next edition of 
the Yurbooi will incorporate the latter 
calendar. AllTHUll CAlu. PIBPKORN 

DIB BRHOHUNG UND VBRHERRU-
CHUNG JBSU lltf JOHANNBSBVAN
GBUUM. By Wilhelm ThiisiDB,, Miinster
in-W estfalen: Aschendorffsche Verlags
buchhandlung, 1960. Ooth. DM 26.50. 
How does the Fourth Evangelist relate the 

work of the ascended Lord and the historical 
Jesus? This is the basic problem to which 
this Roman Catholic scholar addresses him.
self. The Gospel contains three key words: 
fnl,&o, &oidtm, dval311tvm. The first of these 
is wed to ezpress the enthronement of Jesus 
on the Cross u the Revealer of God's love 
for mankind. This enthronement is the cul
mination of a life of obedience to the 

Father's purpose. The entire obedience cycle 
forms the first stage in our Lord's redemp
tive work and am u the basis for the second 

smse, represented in the word 8o~al;m and 
its nominal cognate. The glorification of 
Jesus becomes reality as the Spirit, the Pllm
clete, proclaims through the disciples the 
life-giving power of the crucified Lord. Thus 
there is a close relation between the work of 
Jesus 11nd that of the disciples. The word 
dvaPaLvm marks the entry of Jesus on this 
life-giving work. 

Thiising's 11nalysis of the formal structure 
of John's theology helps clarify several knony 
passages in the Gospel. His cimtion of Luke 
22:27 111 11 p:mallel to the thought expressed 
in John 14:28 is cerminly illuminating 11nd 
helps confirm Thiising's explanation thllt the 
passage does not 11ffirm :a memphysical rel11 -
tionship between Jesus 11nd the Father, but 
rather accents Jesus' 11cceptance of His role of 
obedience (p. 210). The distinction between 
UtO\IQaYI.CI and htLyELCI in John 3:12ff. ap
pears hazy in many comment11ries. Thiisin&, 
however, convincingly 11ttaches the former 
expression to the words of the ascended Jesus 
uttered through the Paraclete 11nd interprets 
Jesus' earthly revellltory work III the l.n:tyELCI, 

We are not convinced, however, that the 
fruit described in John 15:2,4,8, 16 is the 
Christian himself. Of supporting passages 

cited, Rom. 1 : 13 is not of the same order as 
Phil. 1 :22, and neither passage confirms the 
view set forth for the Joh11nnine passage; 
moreover, the context of John 15, especially 
vv. 10 and 12, speaks of the Christian's 
moral productivity. In connection with 
Thiising's discussion of John 19:34 (pp.165 
to 174), would the mention of all,LCI alone 
suffice to suggest the Eucharist to the readen 
of 1 John 5:8, especially in view of the em
phasis on rio~ in John 6 in a sacramental 
context? Thiising's further assertion that 
John does not use the word alµu except in 
a Eucharistic sense (p. 173), must be modi
fied in view of John 1: 13. 

In general a strong philological conscience 
dominaces this careful investigation of John'• 
theology. The caution against saaamentarian 
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interpretations of the foorwashing (p. 13S, 
n. S l ) is well taken, but a consideration of 
John 18:32 and 21:19 might have modified 
Thiising's view of no[cp i>uvu't(t) (John 12:33, 
cf. p. 24), in the sense "of what redemptive 
significince His death would be." Only occa
sionally do the writer's special dogmatic in
terests mar his presentation. Thus he sug
gests that John restrained himself in his treat
ment of Mary, but anticipates in his manner 
of expression future expansions of the Mary 
theme. It is not sufficient to observe, as 
Thiising does, that the evangelist elsewhere 
expresses himself on simultaneous thought 
levels. Indeed, an unscientific observation 
like this may well backfire, and much charity 
is required to refrain from replying that the 
summary ue:atment given to the Mother of 
God may be expressly designed by the evan
gelist to lay roadblocks in the way of a de
veloping Mary cultus ( cf. p. 9S, n. 74). The 
word "church" is introduced ambiguously, 
pp. lSS- 186; it is not clear whether the 
term is used in an organizarional sense or not. 
If the former, this would inuoduce a concept 
foreign to Johannine thought. 

Wirh these few sttietures we commend this 
warm and sympathetic appreciation of John's 
rheology. Thiising has brought into focus 
what many writers on the same subject have 
left blurred. FllBDERICK W. DANKER 

DlVORCB AND RB.MARRIAGE IN AN-
GUCANISM. By Arthur R. Winnett. 
New York: St. Martin's Press (London: 
Macmillan and Company), 19S8. 284 
pases. Cloth. o. p. 
Although this volume is an iotradenomi

natiooal study of the divorce-and-remarriage 
question within the Anglican Church from 
Reformation days until 19S7, it will prove 
interesting and valuable to every teacher 
working in this area and to pasron who con
front the p.roblem in their parishes. Of 
neceaity the book forms an intensive study 
of the iodiuolubilist and non-indiuolubilist 
position with respect to the divinely estab-

1.ished marriage bond. Are there, or are there 
nor, valid and Scripturally sanctioned grounds 
for dissolving a marriage? Is the Matthaean 
exception (Marr. 19:9) authentic and deter
minative, or is it an arbiuary interpolation 
of an unknown ancient scribe? Are the state
ments of Jesus with respect to marriage and 
divorce binding upon men, or do they simply 
set forth a high ideal ro which men should 
strive to attain? These questions and others 
are carefully explored and in the author's 
findings lies the value of the book also for 
rhe non-Anglican teacher or pastor. 

Ono E.SOHN 

THll CHURCH OP BNGLAND. By Edward 
William Wauon. Third edition. New 
York: Oxford University Press, 1961. 
192 pages. Cloth. $1.40. 
Wauon's work needs no praise. It has all 

rhe virtues that one would expect of an Ox
ford professor of ecclesiastical history writ
ing a handbook for the Home University 
Library of Modern Knowledge series: a pro
found historical sense, learning, insight, 
simplicity of style, freedom from f0ot0otes, 
exemplary succinctness, excellent orp.niza
rion. The thoroughly competent epilog by 
Bishop Alwyn Williams of Winchester brings 
Wauon's account-which originally ended 
in 1914-down to date. The one defect that 
one must regret is that the work stops at the 
Channel's edge in two ways. Pim, the over
seas expansion of the Church of England is 
barely hinted at; for example, we find Bishop 
Colenso in Natal and Bishop Gray in Cape
town with no indication of why they were 
there. Second, Wauon is not as aure of hia 
information when he talb about the Conti
nent as when he talb about Bnsland Thus 
hia confident generalizations about Martin 
Luther's doctrine of the church are at the 
very least debalable, and how the blooper 
which speaks of "Luther's proteat, the burn
ing of the Papal bull OD October 31, 1517," 
could perpetuate itself into a thud edidon is · 
sheer mystery. AaTHua CAllL PJBPltOJtN 
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THB LOSS OP UNITY. By Hoffman Nick
erson. Garden City, New York: Double
day & Co., Inc., 1961. viii and 360 pases. 
Cloth. $4.95. 
Luther is the ""Miner's Son"; John Calvin 

is the ""Devil-worshipping Genius"; Henry 
VIII is the ""Royal Theolosian." Thc:sc: arc 

mnsistent labels that Nickc:non uses for 
thc:sc: men. He says, c:. g., in a passage that 
is charactc:ntic of his readiness to attach 
other labels (p. 274): ""Remembering how 
drunken Lutheran princes and their foul
mouthed prc:achc:n had so often insulted 
himself and his rc: lision, Charles was slad 
to make war." Nickerson finds the 16th cen
tury of particular si!Jnificancc: because of the 
loss of unity to Christendom in that century. 
He 

says 
be wants to judge the actors in that 
quarrel fairly. He ends the book with a hope 

for Christian unity. History written with the 
distortions that Nickerson manages and the 
prejudices which he displays can hardly con
tribute: to that unity any more than they do 
to sood writing of history. 

CARL S. MBYBR 

ANCIBNT BGYPT: THB NBW KING
DOM AND THB A.MARNA PBRIOD. 
By Christiane: Desroches Noblecourt. 
Grc:c:nwich, Conn.: New York Graphic 
Society, 1960. xv pages; 32 plates. Cloth. 
$6.95. 

CLASSICAL GRUCB: THB BI.GIN MAR
BU!S OP THB PARTHBNON. By Nicho

las Yalouris. Grc:c:nwich, Conn.: New 
York Graphic Society, 1960. xv pages; 

32 plates. Cloth. $6.95. 
Unique in the hist0ry of religion is the 

detetminc:d effort of Amenhophis IV, better 
known under his self-chosen name Aldmaton, 

to establish his political authority through a 
revolution in artistic producrion. In open 
dc:fiance of Theban theology he impn:ssc:d his 
sculpcors to document the broad breadth of 
his reign by dc:picrins him and his a>nsort 
u intermediaric:s of the sun-god Aton. The 

fresh recognition of Aton III creator and giver 
of life prompted a strong humanistic em
phasis, and therewith a plastic realism en
tered EsYptian a.rt. lfneienl E17p1 features 
from this new era reliefs depictins everyday 

scenes and busts of royal personages, includ
ing that of the celebrated N c: fcrtiti. 

The volume on Cl11ssie•l Gr1111et1 offers 
breathtaking closeups of fisures on the friczcs 
of the Parthenon. Herc, in the product of 
Phidias' presiding genius, we sc:c: a.rt as an 
essentially relisious activity that aimed at 
pleasins the divine rather than the human 
and that en ded in expression of humanity 
seen at irs finest. 

No view through a museum glass or from 
behind the guard rail can hope to capture 
the detail provided in these plates, which are 
the superb expression of F. L Kcnerr"s ph0to
sraphic arr and measure 11 V.Z by 14½ 
inches. The introducrory essays and the 
lescnds accompanyins the plates arc more 
informative and authorirativc than any tour
ist suidcs, and the price is remarkably low 
for such quality merchandise. 

FREDERICK W. DANKBR. 

WYCLIP AND THB OXPORD SCHOOLS: 
THB RBLATION OP THI! SUMMA DB 
ENTE TO SCHOLASTIC DBBATBS AT 
OXFORD IN THB LATER FOUR
TBBNTH CBNTURY. VoL VIII of the 
New Series of Cambridge: Studies in 

Medieval Life and Thought edited by Dom 
David Knowles. By J. A. Robson. Cam
bridge:: University Press, 1961. xiii and 
268 pages. Cloth. $6.'.50. 

Knowles has performed valuable services 
to historical scholarship by his own writiDSI 
and by stimulatins the research and writinp 
of others. Among these: the a,nuibution of 
Robson to an undcrstandins of Wydifs 
philosophical writings in the S11mt1U1 u B,w 
must be counted as significant. In the first 
part of his treatise: Robson czamines ''The 
Precursors of Wyclif." In varying dcarea 
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Thomas Buckins}wn, Thomas Bradwardine, 
and 

Richard PiaR.alph, as 
well as the 13th

century Robert 
Grosseteste, influenced 

Wyc
lif. In his Swmm11 de Ent•, 11 compilation of 
13 uacu made by Wyclif himself (so Rob
son says, very likely quite correctly), Wyclif 
sers forth his metaphysical and theological 
views, held before 1374 or so. Wyclif was 
11 schoolman, a leading figure in one of 
Europe's leading universities. His philosoph
ial speculations 11ttmCtcd followers and op
ponents. They influenced his theology, e.g., 
his doctrine of predestination and grace. 
Robson C11tcfully dctllils these aspccu of 
Wyclirs thought with a schol11r's skill, bllScd 
on an at-homcncss in the manuscripts of the 
late 14th century. His presentation of Wyc
lirs concept of time, to cite only one funher 
dctllil, is v11luablc. Students of the English 
church in the 14th century owe much to 
Robson (and his mentor Knowles). 

CARL S. MBYBR 

WORSHIP IN THB CHURCH OP SOUTH 
INDIA. By T. S. Garrett. Richmond, Va.: 
John Knox Press, c. 1958. 62 pases. 
Paper. $1.75. 

WORSHIP IN THB NBIV TEST AAfBNT. 
By C. P. D. Moule. Richmond, Va.: John 
Knox Press, c. 1961. 87 pages. Paper. 
$1.75. 

These two tides are welcome additions -
Nos. 2 and 9 respectively - to the series 
l!cumniul StNtli•s in Worship. 

Garrett's background as a member of the 
Liturgy Committee of the Synod of the 
Church of South India enables him to speak 

a.urhoritlltively about the or1gan, progress, 
significance, and use of the authorized for
mularies of his denomination. His introduc
tory overview is followed by an account of 
"the Liturgy Committee at work"; an illumi
nating discussion of the Church of South 
India's Eucharistic liturgy, which is, alas, not 
likely altogether to allay Lutheran concerns 
about the level of Eucharistic conviction 
achieved to date in the Church of South 
India; descriptive ana.lyses of the rites of 
"Christian initiation," Holy Baptism, and 
Holy Confirmation; and an outline of the 
progress made in creating a Church of South 
India prayer book. An appendix brings the 
report down to date as of January 1958. 

Moule's little book- reverent and schol
arly at once- is an exemplary pulliq to

gether of the work that has been done in the 
field of Christian worship origins discover
able in the New Testament. With great lexi
cographical and exegetical insight, a degree 
of commendable caution rare in writers in 
this field, and only the gentlest of Reformed 
dogmatic presuppositions ( for which the 
alert reader can make full allowance very 
easily), Moule comprehensively outlines the 

necessarily tentative conclusions to which the 
evidence points. This survey-coverins Jew
ish influences on Christian worship, the fel
lowship meal and its developments, Holy 
Baptism, other types of worship, and the lan
guage of worship-would provide a splen
did basis for an excitins Bible class course 
on Biblical bases for worship. An index of 
Bible passages would enhance the value of 
future editions. 

ARnwa CARL PIBPJCO:llN 

BOOKS RECBIVBD 

(The IDCDtio.a of a book iD this list acknowJed&a kl i=pt ud doa DGt predacle 
funber clixuu.ioa of its COAlalll iD the Book Jlniew scaJon) 

Tb. Missio,, tl1lll ~ of Chris- print of James Moffatt'• great rramwion 
1it,,,i1y. By Adolf von Harnack. New York: from the second German edition of a most 
Harper and Brothen, 1962. xix and 527 influential work has the added advantage 
pqa. 

Paper. $2.25. 
This inexpensive re- of a special inttoduction by JarosJay Jan 
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Pelikan, Junior. His words indicate the value 
of this reprint: "Each successive shift in 
theology and in church history during the 
three decades since his death in June 1930 
has served to demonstrate the correctness of 
the questions with which Harn:ack dealt, if 
nor always the completeness of the answers 
he provided."' Harnack- for those who do 
not know the work already - disawes the 
mission of Christianity inreraaing with Ju
daism and Hellenism and takes up its ex
pansion in terms of men, methods, and 
plaCCL 

Tho R#Ssit1n R•110l111io• 1917. By N. N. 
Sukanov. New York: Harper and Brothers, 
19.62. xxxviii and 691 pages. Two volumes. 
Paper. $3.90 the set. This is a reprint of 
half of the only Eoslish edition (1955) of 
Z•pidi o R•11 olNlsii (Nol•s on lh • Rnol11-
lion) which appeared in Russian in 1922, 
that is, interestingly enough, during Lenin's 
lifetime. Sukanov, a journalist, an authority 
on agrarian reform, and a revolutionary sym
pathetic ro the ideas of Gorky and Kerensky, 

·was most aitical of Lenin and especially 
Stalin. These are personal reminiscences 
rather than history, bur helpful footnotes for 
those less familiar with the suuggle during 

the period from February to October of 1917 
make it illuminating reading. 

TIH 'Ltllln Dt11s. By Russell Bradley 
Jones. Revised edition. Grand Rapids, 
Mich.: Baker Book House, 1961. x and 
196 pases. Cloth. $2.95. This Southern 
Baptist survey of eschatology, in which the 
author takes a position apinst the ultimate 
conversion of the Jews and apinst both 
premillennialism and postmillennialism, first 

came out in 1947. The present edition is 
identical except for the addition of an index 
and a paragraph on the state of Israel 

TIH At>osloli& Pt11hns, by J. B. Liahtfoot, 
ed. J. R. Harmer. Grand Rapids, Mich.: 
Baker Book House, 1962. 288 pases. Paper. 
$2.69. An unaltered pbotolithoprinted pa
,Perback reissue of the still useful but dated 
1891 edition. 

TIH Allri/,11Us of Goll: A Saint• lffUl 
BussM C0111n1t,ltdio,, of So,,,. of th• W'o• 

tlro#S t1ntl Lot1el, P..-f eelio11s of tho Difli11• 
Ch,miel•r. By Arthur W. Pink. Grand 

Rapids, Mich.: Baker Book House, 1961. 
83 pages. Price not given. An unaltered 
photolirhoprinred paperback reissue of an 
unspecified edition of a Calvinistically ori
ented series of articles on 1 7 "attributes" 
of God reprinted from the author's monthly 
journal, Slud.;cs in th• Seriptsr•s. 

Hi

s

lor, and. 'Bsehlltolog , : Th• Prcscne• of 
Blernily. By Rudolf Bultmann. New York: 
Harper & Brothers, 1962. xii and 170 pases. 
Paper. $1.75. These are Bulunann's Gif
ford Lectures of 1955 in a paperback reiSSIIC 
of the 1957 edition, published under the 
rid

e 
Tha P,csa11ec of Etam ily :ind reviewed 

in CONCORDIA THEOLOGICAL MONTHLY, 
XXIX, No.9 (September 1958), pp. 708 
and 709. 

A Wriler's ]0Nrn11l, H. D. Thoreau, ed. 
Laurence Stapleton. New York: Dover Pub
licnrions, c. 1960. xxxii and 234 pages. 
Paper. Sl.55. Bryn Mawr's Stapleton has 
drawn a representative sampling of entries 
revealing Thoreau as a "conscious artist" 
from rhe 14 volumes of Thoreau's Jo•rn•l, 
covering the span of years fro~ 1837 to 
1861, as published in the "Walden" edition 
of 1906, and he h:is prefixed them with an 

illumin:iring inrroduaion and a carefully 
chosen bibliography. 

Mn, lnf•llibl• Proo/s: Th• E11id.tme•s of 
Chrisli•nit,. By Arthur T. Pierson. West
wood, N. J.: Fleming H . Revell Co., 1961. 
316 pases. Cloth. $3.75. An unaltered 

pbotolithographed reissue of an unspecified 
earlier edition of a work that reflects the 
19rh-ccnrury outlook of its author with ref. 
erence both to missions and to apologetics. 

S•lf, Soml'J .,,ti, Bxislt:ne•: H•"""' N•
IIIN ntl 

Di•l0111• 
•• lh• Tho•1h1 of G.ari• 

H.,l,m MHll lffUl Marius B•b., . By Paul B. 
Pfuetze. 400 pases. Paper. $2.25. Pfuetze's 
work first came out in 1957. In the fore
word to 

this paperback 
edition H. Richard 

Niebuhr, in whose lecture hall at Yale 
Pfuetze confesses that he first heard of Mead 
and Buber, expresses his debt to the author 
"for the light he casts on the meaning of 
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a seminal idea," that is, of the interpersonal 
nature of our human existence, the explica
tion of which contemporary thought owes 
particularly to Mead (whom John Dewey 
called the most original mind in philosophy 
in America of the last generation and who 
is rc:cc:iving something of a revival of at
tention) and the influenti:J.l author of leh 
11111l D11. 

Tht1 

Lortl's 

P1'ayer: An Bxt,osilion, by 
Walter Liithi, trans. Kurt Schoenenberger. 
Richmond, Va.: John Knox Press, 1961. 
vii and 103 pages. Cloth. $2.50. Suiking 
illustration, perceptive diagnosis, and com
pelling emphasis on so/a gralia give robust 
shape and suucture to this series of sermons 
on the Lord's Pra)•cr, written by a noted 
Reformed pr eacher. 

The Christia11 Seie ne e Way of Life antl 
" Christian Scienti st's Lif e. By De Witt John 
and Erwin D. Canham. Englewood Cliffs, 
N. J.: Prentice-Hall, c. 1962. viii and 246 
pages. Cloth. $3.95. 

Tho History of C111holie Ch11reh ltf111ie 
(Gosebiehlt1 ti er k111holisehc11 Kireh t1nm111ik), 
by Karl Gusni.v Fellerer, trans. Francis A. 
Brunner. Baltimore: Helicon Press, c. 1961. 
235 pages. Cloth. $7.50. 

Memory ntl M11n,uerip1: Or11l Trdilion 
ntl Wrill

n 
Tr1111smissio11 in Rabbinic ]11-

J11ism anti BttrZ, Chrisli11ni1 y, by Birger Ger
hardsson, translated from the Swedish by 
Eric J. Sharpe. Lund: C. W. K. Gleerup, 
1961. 379 pages. Paper. Sw. Kr. 30. 

Mou, anti the Ch11reh. By Luther P. 
Powell. New York: Association Press, 
c. 1962. 252 pages. Cloth. $3.75. 

Hnli11g Thro111h P1'11yn (Ht1lbr,tl11ls• t1t1tl 

b_,.,.), by Peder Olsen, trans. Joh. Jensen. 
Minnneapolis, Minn.: Augsburg Publishing 
House, c. 1962. z and 158 pages. Paper. 
$2.50. 

Tbtl Pmnhootl of AU Bt1lit1t1t1rs: A• &
tmsi11111io11 of 1btl Doelritr• /,om the R•fomu,
liOfl lo the Pt'tllllfll D11y. By Cyril Eastwood. 
Minneapolis, Minn.: Augsburg Publishing 
House, c. 1960. xil and 268 pages. Cloth. 
$4.50. 

R eligion 1111,l, Beo,somie Ae1io11 (Bionomi 
oeh 1' eligion), by Kurt Samuelsson, trans. 

E. Geoffrey French. New York: Basic Books, 
1961. xii and 156 pages. Cloth. $3.75. 

A S11m-, of C111holie History, VoL 11: 
Modem His tory. By Newman C. Eberhardt. 
St. Louis: B. Herder Book Company, c. 1962. 
viii and 911 pages. Cloth. $13.00. 

Anglican Devotion: S1Ntli11s in lh• S#lir
i11111l 

Life 
of 1ht1 Ch11reb of B111'4ntl Bt1IU1t1ffl 

1h11 R t1 / orm11tion 11ntl 1ht1 Ox/ortl Mor,.mffll. 
By C. J. Suanks. Greenwich, Conn.: The 
Seabury Press, c. 1961. 296 pages. Cloth. 
$6.00. 

Christian Conen • in Hintl11ism. By P. D. 
Devanandan. Bangalore, India: Bangalore 
Press, c. 1961. xii and 144 pages. Paper. 
Rupees 3. 

Th

e ChNreh antl 

the Gospt1l (L'Sglis• •I 
L1Svan1ile), by Jean Guitton, trans. Emma 
Craufurd. Chicago: Henry Regnery, c. 1961. 
viii and 288 pages. Cloth. $6.50. 

Tht1 Bv11~'11 U11tlt1rhill Rt111tln, 

edited by Thomas S. Kepler. New York: Abingdon 
Press, c. 1962. 238 pases. Cloth. $5.50. 

Tht1 lmmi11t1nl App11mng of Christ. By 
J. Barton Payne. Grand Rapids, Mich.: 
William B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 
c. 1962. 191 pages. Cloth. $3.75. 

]11brb#eh /iir Lil11r,ii ,,,,,l H1m11ol,o,;., 
Vol. 6. 1961. Bd. Konrad Ameln, Christbard 
Mahrenholz, and Karl Ferdinand Miiller. 
Kassel: Johannes Stauda-Verlag. c. 1962. 
zvi and 276 pages. Cloth. Price not given. 

K1rins timbel• so• KnslflSN/lr•sfflltlliofl: 
B• iritisi 

n11Z,s 
n •1111'• ••htltsltlOlop. 

By Erik Persson. Lund: C. W. K. Gleemp, 
c. 1961. 368 pages. Paper. Price not given. 

Th• Ulll*"8• of Paith: A• lfllrotl,,aion 
lo the S.,,,.,.,ie Diln,,- of lbtl &,,Z, 
Cnreb. By Samuel Laeuchli. New York: 
Abingdon Press, c. 1962. 269 pages. Cloth. 
$5.50. 

Philo,,;s Alnnilrini Z..1t11io • G.;,,,,.. 
By B. Mary Smallwood. Leiden: B. J. Brill. 
c. 1961. ziv and 330 pages. Cloth. 
Gld. 30. 
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Th• LJ/• of Christilln, D•flotion: D•flo
tion11l Sel•aions from the Works of lrtilli11m 
U111J, ed. Mary Cooper Robb. New York: 
Abingdon Press, c. 1961. 158 pa&es. Cloth. 
$3.00. 

Th• Nllfll Testllmffll o,,op/11: Bighl Bng
lish Vnsio,u of IH New Tosl11m•nl, ed. 

Luther A. Weigle. New York: Thomas 
Nelson & Sons, 1960. xxxv and 1489 pages. 
Cloth. $20.00. 

Th• Seenl Hislo,, of P,o,opiNs, trans. by 
Richard Atwater. Ann Arbor, Mich.: The 
University of Michigan Press, c. 1961. xvi 
and 150 pages. Cloth. $4.50. 

T,111h (QN11eslion•s tlispa1111110 tle 11eril11111), 
by St. Thomas Aquinas, trans. James V. 
McGlynn, Robert W. Mulligan, and Robert 
W. Schmidt. 3 volumes. Chicago: Henry 
Regnery, c.1952. 1 and 1465 pages. Cloth. 
$20.00. 

Th• V11U1ion Bible Sebool in 1h11 Loul 
Cht1reh. By Gene A. Getz. Chicago: Moody 
Press, c. 1962. 158 pa&es. Cloth. $2.95. 

Villllwng Yoa,, s.,,,,1.,,, Sehool Viulalio•. 
By Fred M. Barlow. Chicago: Regular Bap
tist Press, c. 1962. 79 pages. Paper. $1.00. 

Wh.rl ls 1h11 Cha,,ehl (L'Sgm• •I so• 
,,,,,,1m), by Andre de Bovis, trans. R. F. 
Trevett. New York: Hawthorn Books, 
c. 1961. 155 pages. Cloth. $3.50. 

Tb. Work of 1h11 Hal, Sf}iril: A S1,ul,y 
;,, W•sh,.,, Tb.olog,. By Lycurgus M. 
Scarkey, Jr. New York: Abingdon Press, 
c. 1962. 176 pases. Cloth. $3.00. 

Btuie Sot1r&111 of 1h11 Jtul11110-Chris1i11n 
Trllllilion, ed. Fred Berthold, Jr., Allan 
Carlsten, Klaas Penzel, and James P. Ross. 
Bnslewood Cliffs, N. J.: Prentice-Hall, 
c. 1962. zii and 441 pages. Cloth. $10.60. 

Doo:JftllH'l(l .,,J, 1h11 A,n,slntlttm Philos
ot,h,: A Chns1;. Crinp• of Philosot,hi& 
Thoa,ghl. By Ronald H. Nub. Grand Rap
ids. Mich.: Zondervan Publishing House, 
c. 1962. 109 pages. Cloth. $2.50. 

Th• BtnslJ. la IH Bt,h•si""1, By P. P. 
Bruce. Wesrwood, N. J.: Fleming H. Revell, 
c. 1961. 140 pages. Cloth. $3.00. 

Tho Jawish li1.intl. By Gerald Abrahams. 
Boston: Beacon Press, c. 1962. 420 pages. 
Cloth. $6.00. 

T,11i11ing to T,11,h: A Bllsie Caa,rs• ;,, 
Christia" l!tl#ution. By Harry G. and Betty 

L. Goodykoontz. Philadelphia: The West
minster Press, c. 1961. 141 pages. Cloth. 
$3.50. 

Afyslieism 11nJ. Philosaph,. By W. T. 
Stace. New York: J. B. Lippincott, c. 1960. 
349 

pages. 
Cloth. $6.00. 

S,het,tl Philosophieal Wa,ks, VaZ.m• l 
(lzb,11,mi,·11 /ilaso/ski1• t,raizo1eJ.,niiy11), by 
G. Plckhanov, trans. Anclrcw Rothstein, 
A. Fineberg, and R. Dixon. London: Law
rence & Wisehart, 1961. 898 pases. Cloth. 
21/-. 

Tho Botl111or P11pyr111 of Iha Gasp,l of 
SI. Jah,i. By J. N. Birdsall. London: The 
Tyndale Press, c. 1960. 18 pages. Paper. 
1/6. 

P.in/iihrtm.g in di11 Ka11/11ssionslt,nul• tin 
Or1hotl.oxn1 Kirchen. By Konrad Onasch. 

Berlin: Walter de Gruytcr, 1962. 291 pages. 
Paper. Price not given. 

Aleoholism 1111tl Soei,1,. By Morris B. 
Chafetz and Harold W. Demone, Jr. New 
York: Oxford University Press, c. 1962. 
x and :519 pages. Cloth. $6.95. 

AristotZ. Dielion11r,, ed. Thomas P. Kier
nan. New York: Philosophical Library, 
c. 1962. 524 pa&es. Cloth. $7.50. 

Th11 A11d11ei1y of Pre11ehing. By Gene E. 
Bartlett. New York: Harper & Brothen. 
c. 1962. 159 pages. Cloth. $3.00. 

C411sds or Gotl'sl: Can/U&I of Cha,,eh 
.,,J, 

Sltlta 
;,. Motl.,_ Soeia1, (RihMr 13: 

Obrigkeil, Widnst""tl, RffaUllion, Kmg), 
by Peter Meinhold, trans. Walter G. Till
manns. Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing 
House, c. 1962. x and 170 pages. Ooth. 
$4.00. 

Di• 11rsl• B•ltMnlniss,nau m Dndsehn 
B111mg,lisehM Kirel,,, u Bt,n,,n. By Ger
hard Niemoller. Gottingen: Vaadeohc,e,-~ 
und Ruprecht, c. 1959. 478 pages; 2 vols. 
Paper. OM 29.50. 
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Gdholif/11111 el Prolt1Slt1nls: Fi11 tl'1111e t:011-
1,011ns11. By Yvonne Chabas. Paris: :editions 
du Vieux Colombier, c. 1961. 199 pages. 
Paper. NP 11.00. 

Th11 Chris1i1111 111 11 Doao,. By James T. 
Stephens and Edward Leroy Long, Jr. New 
York: Association Press, c. 1960. 126 pases. 
Cloth. $2.50. 

Th, Cong,og11lion al 1170,k. By R. C. Rein. 
St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 
c. 1962. x and 247 pages. Cloth. $4.00. 

Di• E11t:h11rislist:ha F11ia,: Dio Li111,gi11 '"'" 
011t1ng11list:hm M 11ssa tmtl dos Pr11diglgoll11s

tlio1111111. By Karl Bernhard Ritter. Kassel: 
Johannes Stauda-Verlag, c. 1961. 518 pages. 
Cloth. DM 68.00. 

P11mil, Li/o Pla,s. By Nora Sterling. New 
York: Association Press, c. 1961. 318 pages. 
Cloth. $6.50. 

P11,1ili1, antl S11r11ival: Pop111"1io11 Prob
lt111JS 

from 
M11llh11s lo Mao Ts11-T11ng. (D11 

Mal1h11s • Mao Tsi-T"ng). By Alfred Sauvy. 
New York: Criterion Books, c. 1961. 232 
pages. Ooth. $7 .50. 

Th, Gr11111 Philosoph11rs (Di• grosson Phi
losoph1111, 1), by Karl Jaspers, trans. Ralph 
Manheim. New York: Harcourt, Brace and 
World, c. 1962. xx and 396 pages. Cloth. 
$8.50. 

G#ill 1111tl Gr11t:11 (Vr11i11 O# f11"1s11 t:Mlf,ll
bili1,), by Paul Tournier, trans. Arthur W. 

Heathcote. New York: Harper and Brothers, 
c. 1962. 224 pages. Cloth. $3.75. 

lf I Go D011111 lo H11ll. By Malcolm Boyd. 
New York: Morehouse-Barlow, c. 1962. 
215 pages. Cloth. $3.75. 

]Mih-G11111il11 Co11r1ship1: A• '&q,lor11-
1or, s,"", of II Soci11l Prot:1111. By John B. 
Mayer. New York: The Free Press of Glen
coe, c. 1961. x and 240 pages. Ooth. $5.00. 

K11rl Bllrlh's Dot:lrirN of Hal, Sr:riplllt'II. 
By Klus Runia. Grand Rapids, Mich.: Wil
liam B. Eerdmans, c. 1962. nil and 225 
pases. Ooth. $4.00. 

Jo,,.,,_,,, Chr,soslom#S. By C. V. Gheor
ghiu. Cologne: Verlas J. P. Bachem, 1960. 
300 pqes. Cloth. Price not given. 

u1i11 A11111riu 11ntl 1h11 '/!11ligh1111111111111. By 
Arthur P. Whitaker. Ithaca, N. Y.: Cornell 
University Press, c. 1961. xvi and 156 pages. 
Paper. Sl.75. 

M4moir111 tl'tmtl ,:01111nli11. By Yvonne 
Chabas. Paris: :editions du Vieux Colom
bier, c. 1962. 117 pages. Paper. Price not 

given. 

M11ss11gt1 S111111g6liq#11 el c11ll#r11 H11llhis
liq1111 """ 1111 

tll 
11111 siit:1111. By Jean Danic

lou. New York: Desclee Co., c. 1961. 485 
pages. Paper. Price not given. 

u Marlo D'Ar1h11r: Tht1 Boal, of Kmg 
Ar1h11r anti His Knights of 1h11 Ro#ntl T11bl11. 
By Sir Thomas Malory. New Hyde Park, 
N. Y.: University Books, c. 1961. mile and 
530 pages. Ooth. $15.00. 

Das Nt111t1 Tt1slam11nl Do11111:h: Di• ltleia
ren Brief II dos Aposlels P1111l#1. By H. W. 

Beyer, P. Althaus, H. Conzelmann, G. Fried
rich, and A. Oepke. Goningen: Vanden
hoeck und Ruprecht, c. 1962. 203 pqes. 
Paper. OM 8.50. 

Nol Man, Wise: A Rudn o• R11ligu,• 
;,. A11111riu11 Soa,1,. By various authors. 
Boston: The Pilgrim Press, c. 1962. vi and 
169 pages. Paper. $2.25. 

P1111l Tillit:h 1111tl 1h11 Chrislitnl M111111g11. 
By George H. Tavard. New York: Charles 
Scribner's Sons, c. 1961. xii and 176 pqes. 
Ooth. $3.95. 

Th11 Pri1Jileg11 of Tut:hi•g. By Dora P. 
Chaplin. New York: Morehouse-Barlow, 
c. 1962. 295 pases. Cloth. 14.50. 

Ro11111111it:ism ;,, Amni""' Th11oloa. By 
James Hastings Nichols. Chicago: Univer-
1iry of Chicago Press, c. 1961. z and 322 
pages. Cloth. $7.50. 

Th11 Silnt:• of Gotl, by Helmut Thielicke. 
translated from the German by G. W. 
Bromily. Grand Rapids, Mich.: William B. 
Eerdmans, c. 1962. zii and 92 pqes. Cloth. 
$2.50. 

This Ltw11 of Whit:h I Sped, by Mary 
Beth Fulton. Valley forge, Pa.: The Judson 
Press, c. 1962. 129 pqes. Cloth. Price nor 

given. 
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Qwmr1111 """ Comttb. By Mania H. 
Scharlemann. New York: Bookman Asso
clares, c. 1962. 78 pases- Paper. $1.9:5. 

So11re •1 of R11/igio 11 1 Se 111imMI (us ori
gi11u ti• 1Hlim•11I religi1111x), by Maurice 
Halbwachs, tram. John A. Spaulding. New 
York: The Free Press of Glencoe, c. 1962. 
109 pases. Cloth. $4.00. 

Worship in th • New T11st11m an1 (Gollt11• 
tli,1111 im 

Na11n 
T11st11m11 n1), by Gerhard 

Dcllin& uans. Percy Scott. Philadelphia: The 
Wesaniosrer Press, c. 1962. xiv and 191 
pases. Cloth. $4.n . 

Bllrriws """ Britlg11 1 to Bro1h11rhootl, by 
Haskell M. Miller. Nashville: Abingdon 
Press, c. 1962. 192 pages. Cloth. $3.:50. 

c-,ho/ieism ntl Crisis in Modern Pr ,111,11 : 
Fr•11eb Ct11bolie Gro11p1 ., the Thr•sholtl of 
1h• Pi/lb R-t,llblie, by William Boswonh. 
Princeton, N. J.: Princeton Universiry Press, 
c. 1962. xvi and 407 pages. Cloth. $8.:50. 

D;,,;,,, Gr•e• 1111tl M11n ( Gotls G11nt1tlt1 ,,,. 
ti• Mffll), by Peter Fransen, tram. Georges 
Dupont. New York: Desclee Company, 
c. 1962. 117 pases. Cloth. $2.2:5. 

D111 l!flng,li•m ,r11eb Lttluu, by Walter 
Grundmann. Berlin: Evaogelische Verlags
amtalt, 1962. xv and 4:57 pages. Cloth. 
OM 18.00. 

Gn10,., of Rimini: Tr,uliliOtJ 11ntl 1,,,.0. 
11tttio11 ;,. 

Poftf'IHnlh 
C•n111,., Tbow1b1, by 

Gordon Leff. New York: Barnes and Noble, 
c. 1961. :it and 24:5 pases. Cloth. $6.:50. 

Mn ntl His M111ie: Th• S10,., of M•1ie11l 
l!xp•rine• ;,, lh• W1111, by Alec Harman 
and Wilfrid Mellen. New York: Oxford 
Univeniry Press, c. 1962. xvi and 1172 
pases. Cloth. $10.:50. 

o,. R.Jigio111 MM11ril,, by Merlyn Be
langer. New York: Philosophical Library, 
c. 1962. iv and 82 pases. Cloth. $3.00. 

Kin .. G•1ebieb1, Uf' MlhotloxM Kmh•, 
by Johannes Harder. Munich: Chr. Kaiser 
Verlag. 1961. 248 pases. Paper. DM 9.80. 

Tb• Whole Af11n ., Worship (Z... liJ11rgi• 
t/11 101111) , by H. Lubieoska de Leoval, traoL 
Rachel Attwater. New York: Desclee Com· 
pany, c. 1961. 86 pages. Cloth. $1.9:5. 

lflorship .,,4 Tbcoloi, ;,. Bn1"'1ul: Pro• 
N e111mt111 to Aft1rli11u11 lBj0-1900, by 
Horton Davies. Princeton, N. J.: Princet0n 
University Press, c. 1962. xiv and 390 pases. 
Cloth. $7.:50. 

C,d/etl t111to Holin 11ss: Tb. S10,., of lh• 
Nr..ar11n 111, by Timothy L Smith. Kaosu 
City, Mo.: Nazarene Publishing House, 
c. 1962. 413 pa ges. Cloth. $4.9:5. 

Lortl t1 nd P11a1t1nl in R,mi11 from lb• Ni"1h 
to tho Nin eteenth C11nt11r 1, by Jerome Blum. 
Princeton, N. J.: Princeton Universiry Press, 
c. 1961. x and 6:56 pages. Cloth. $12.:50. 

T ho Palt1 ee1 of Crete, by James Walter 
Graham. Princeton, N. J.: Princeton Uni
versity Press, c. 1962. xiv and 269 pages and 
plates. Cloth. $7.:50. 

Popnltt r 1!.1hies in, Aneinl Gre•e•, by 
Lionel Pearson. Stanford, Calif.: Stanford 
University Press, c. 1962. 262 pages. Cloth. 
$:5.:50. 

Die Z Nl:nn/1 ties Geiomm.•••: GntN• 
t,rob/eme tier 1!.seba10l01ie, by Walter Kreck. 

Munich: Chr. Kaiser Verla& 1961. 198 
pages. Paper. DM 12.00. 

Th• Cb11reb ., Worship, by Bernard 
Schalm. Grand Rapids, Mich.: Baker Book 

House, c. 1962. 108 pageL Ooth. $1.95. 

Snmons for the ]1111ior COJ1,ng11lion, by 
George W. Bowman III. Grand Rapids, 
Mich.: Balcer Book House, c. 1962. 118 
pages. Cloth. $1.9:5. 

Sermo11s from 1h11 P111lm1, by Calvin P. 
Swaolc. Grand Rapids, Mich.: Baker Book 
House, c. 1962. 122 pases. Ooth. $2.:50. 

ProU11imi•6 Cbrisl T°'"'· By W. Norman 
Pittenger. Greenwich, Coon.: The Seabury 
Press, c. 1962. x and 148 paaes- Cloth. 
$3.:50. 
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Does wolil panic your people? 
It won't if they have complete 

guidelines for their 

programs 

The Congregation at Work author R. C. Rein explains this new 
book's value to you and your congregation: "The purpose of this book 
is to assist pastors and congregations in developing an effiective organ
iz.ational structure for their parish program and to provide helps for 
congregational committees in carrying out their various responsibilities. 
It begins by explaining the purposes for which the congregation exists 
and how the congregation can be organized to accomplish its work; 
it outlines a work program for all congregational officers and directs 
their attention to available helps; it shows how all phases of the church's 
work are interrelated and interdependent, and how these diversified 
activities must be coordinated to preserve the unity of the parish 
program." 

The chapter headings are - The Purpose of Christian Congregations, 
The Congregation Organized to Accomplish Its Purpose, Department 
of Worship and Spiritual Life, Department of Education, Department 
of Evangelism, Department of Stewardship, Department of Practical 
Services, Guidelines for Leaders, Coordinating the Work of the Con
gregation, Enlisting and Training Workers, The Congregation at Work 
Through the District, and The Congregation at Work Through the 
Synod. 

The appendix Includes a resource library, a list of addresses, questions for 
discussion, an Index of Bibi• references, and an Index of subfects. 

Order No. 15U1243. $4.00 
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A comprehensive 
interpretation of the most 
controversial book 
of the Bible 
N9meteen centuries later we still 
struggle with the mysteries of 
Revelation 

The symbolical and figurative style of 
writing in the Revelation of Saint John 
the Divine often puzzles and perplexes 
those who study this book. Some com
mentators read many strange and ut
terly fantastic meanings into the last 
book of the Bible. Some declare out
right that what St. John wrote here is, 
for the most part, enigmatic and fre
quently even unintelligible. 

Scripture Interpreted by Scripture 
Luther Poellot's exposition in the book 
entitled Revelation: An Explanation of 
the Last Book in the Bible proceeds 
from the conviction that Scripture must 
be read and interpreted in the light of 
Scripture. His comments are incisive 
and lucid. He reaJius that the Apoc
alypse emphasfaes the same eternal 
truths that are clearly and forcefully 
stated in John's other writings. 

Both Scholarly and Practical 
Pastor Poellot's Revelation is the fruit 
of 2S years of systematic and close 
study of the Scriptures in the milieu of 
the parish ministry. His book is a 

happy marriage between the scholarly 
and the practical. The findings of his 
studies were, week after week, brought 
to his congregation and there related 
to its own situations. Thus the laymen 
of his congregation came to learn the 
marvelous riches of the final book of 
the Bible. 

Style and Content 
The author goes into great detail to 
explain the figurative language of the 
original text. Because his style and 
level of language can be read by the 
layman, this book will make excellent 
preparation work for the study of 
Revelation in an adult Bible class 
program. 
Included in this volume is a list of 
readings from Revelation drawn from 
various pericopal systems, a list of the 
Bible translations used, a bibliography, 
and subject and Scripture passage 
indexes. 

Revelation: An Esplanation of 1be LIit 
Book of the Bible is a valuable refer
ence volume for both pastor and lay
man. Order No.15Ul864. $5.00 
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